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The Federal Farm Loan Act of is a U.S federal law. The Act provides loan to the farmers. This Act aims at allowing small
farmers to be more competitive with larger businesses.

Laws acquire popular names as they make their way through Congress. History books, newspapers, and other
sources use the popular name to refer to these laws. How the US Code is built. The United States Code is
meant to be an organized, logical compilation of the laws passed by Congress. At its top level, it divides the
world of legislation into fifty topically-organized Titles, and each Title is further subdivided into any number
of logical subtopics. In theory, any law -- or individual provisions within any law -- passed by Congress
should be classifiable into one or more slots in the framework of the Code. On the other hand, legislation often
contains bundles of topically unrelated provisions that collectively respond to a particular public need or
problem. A farm bill, for instance, might contain provisions that affect the tax status of farmers, their
management of land or treatment of the environment, a system of price limits or supports, and so on. Each of
these individual provisions would, logically, belong in a different place in the Code. The process of
incorporating a newly-passed piece of legislation into the Code is known as "classification" -- essentially a
process of deciding where in the logical organization of the Code the various parts of the particular law
belong. Sometimes classification is easy; the law could be written with the Code in mind, and might
specifically amend, extend, or repeal particular chunks of the existing Code, making it no great challenge to
figure out how to classify its various parts. And as we said before, a particular law might be narrow in focus,
making it both simple and sensible to move it wholesale into a particular slot in the Code. But this is not
normally the case, and often different provisions of the law will logically belong in different, scattered
locations in the Code. As a result, often the law will not be found in one place neatly identified by its popular
name. Nor will a full-text search of the Code necessarily reveal where all the pieces have been scattered.
Instead, those who classify laws into the Code typically leave a note explaining how a particular law has been
classified into the Code. It is usually found in the Note section attached to a relevant section of the Code,
usually under a paragraph identified as the "Short Title". Our Table of Popular Names is organized
alphabetically by popular name. So-called "Short Title" links, and links to particular sections of the Code, will
lead you to a textual roadmap the section notes describing how the particular law was incorporated into the
Code. Finally, acts may be referred to by a different name, or may have been renamed, the links will take you
to the appropriate listing in the table.
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The Federal Farm Loan Act of (Pub.L. , 39 Stat. , enacted July 17, ) was a United States federal law aimed at increasing
credit to rural family farmers. It did so by creating a federal farm loan board, twelve regional farm loan banks and tens of
farm loan associations.

Farm Credit Act of Ross Rosenfeld and Jeff Zavatsky Excerpt from the Farm Credit Act The Governor of the
Farm Credit Administration , herein after in this Act referred to as the "governor," is authorized and directed
to organize and charter twelve corporations to be known as "Production Credit Corporations" and twelve
banks to be known as "Banks for Cooperatives. The directors of the several Federal land banks shall be ex
officio the directors of the respective Production Credit Corporations and Banks for Cooperatives. T he Farm
Credit Act of 48 Stat. It did so by offering short-term loans for agricultural production as well as extended low
interest rates for farmers threatened by foreclosure. Small farmers were able to refinance their mortgages with
the aid of twelve district banks, called Banks for Cooperatives. A thirteenth bank served larger farming
operations. Local Production Credit Associations provided short and intermediate term loans for seasonal
production, insuring that farmers would not lose out on essential crop yields. The act was passed on June 16, ,
the last day of President Franklin D. Its stated purpose was to "provide for organizations within the Farm
Credit Administration to make loans for the production and marketing of agricultural products, to amend the
Federal Farm Loan Act, to amend the Agricultural Marketing Act, to provide a market for obligations of the
United States , and for other purposes. It created twelve Federal Land Banks to provide long-term loans for
farmers. The Agricultural Marketing Act provided loans to cooperatives, but it collapsed when prices fell in
Under Executive Order No. With , more people becoming tenant farmers, the day of the migrant worker or
"day laborer" was quickly setting in. Technological advances made it possible for one person to do more work,
and the average farm size grew from to acres. Unfortunately, the technology could not provide rain. Since a
period of severe drought had been destroying crops in the midwestern and southern plains. This region became
known as the Dust Bowl. The stock market crash and ensuing Great Depression exacerbated the problem by
creating a lack of buying power. This resulted in production surpluses, causing farm and dairy prices to
decline. Farmers found themselves without the necessary capital to support crop growth, and soon many of
them were facing foreclosure. During the campaign of , Franklin Roosevelt had promised to reorganize the
Department of Agriculture, lower taxes on farmers, raise tariffs, and provide federal credit for farm mortgages.
Roosevelt may have been taking a cue from his famous uncle Theodore, who as president had proposed "an
effective cooperation among farmers" back in The second Roosevelt, however, was more aggressive than the
first on this subject. In addition to extending loan institutions, the administration advocated destroying crops
and killing piglets to cut surpluses and prop up prices. Three months after the Farm Credit Act passed through
Congress, six million piglets were put to death. Backlash from a deprived, often starving public, though,
caused Roosevelt to reverse himself on this issue, and the administration instead offered subsidies for
voluntary reduction. It is impossible to say exactly how many people the Farm Credit Act saved, but it is
reasonable to estimate that without it the number forced off their farms would have been much larger. The
Farm Tenancy Act of helped tenant farmers buy their own land. Better farming methods also became a
priority. The Soil Conservation Service taught farmers to preserve soil and prevent irreversible damage
through techniques such as strip cropping and crop rotation. But the idea took hold. Following the Depression,
it went through many stages, being reworked in , then repealed in In a new Farm Credit Act was drawn up,
and it is the basis for the Farm Credit system today, which continues to help balance the risks of farming. The
Depression Years, â€” The Lion and the Fox. Cite this article Pick a style below, and copy the text for your
bibliography.
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The Federal Farm Loan Act is a law passed by the United States Legislature and signed into law by President Woodrow
Wilson in It was created in response to small farmers struggling to keep up with the production of larger farming
businesses.

Background[ edit ] In , the Administration of Theodore Roosevelt commissioned a study on the problems
facing rural families. At this point in U. The commission concluded that access to credit was one of the most
serious problems facing rural farmers and recommended the introduction of a cooperative credit system. Four
years later, Presidents William Howard Taft and Woodrow Wilson sent a commission of Americans to study
cooperative credit systems for farmers in Europe. Components of such European programs at the time
included cooperative land-mortgage banks and rural credit unions. This commission concluded that the best
form of cooperative credit system would include both long-term credit to cover land mortgages and short-term
credit to cover regular business needs. Loans made through the Act were paid off through amortization over 5
to 40 years. Borrowers also purchased shares of the National Farm Loan Association. This meant that it served
as a cooperative agency that lent money from farmer to farmer. This was heavily influenced by a successful
cooperative credit system in Germany called Landschaft. The next most visible component of the Act were the
mortgage-backed bonds that were issued. The rate of interest on the mortgages could be no more than 1
percent higher than the rate of interest on the bonds. In addition, the maximum rate of interest on the bonds
was 6 percent, ensuring that borrowing costs for farmers was often much lower than before the Act was
passed. By providing small farmers with competitive loans, they were now more able to compete with big
business. As a result, the likelihood of agricultural monopolies decreased. Due to increased competition and
the need for agriculture machinery, a system for short-term credit was incorporated into the current system in
Agricultural Credits Act of Sponsored by Senator Henry F. It was also responsible for setting benchmark rates
of interest for mortgages and bonds. Finally, it could intervene when it thought specific banks were making
irresponsible loans. Stock ownership of the banks were held by national farm loan associations and other
interested investors, including any individual, corporation or fund. In the case of insufficient capital, the U.
Treasury through the Federal Farm Loan Board made up the difference. When additional subscriptions were
made from other sources, federal ownership in the banks was retired. Once formed, they were subject to a
charter review process by the Federal Farm Loan Board. This structure aimed to align the incentives of
individual farmers with the banks, as farmers held two roles:
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Federal Farm Loan Act is considered as the most famous law that was passed by US legislature. It was signed into law
by Woodrow Wilson in the year It is also a well known piece of legislation, which was passed during the Progressive Era
of United States.

At this point in U. The commission concluded that access to credit was one of the most serious problems
facing rural farmers and recommended the introduction of a cooperative credit system. Four years later,
Presidents William Howard Taft and Woodrow Wilson sent a commission of Americans to study cooperative
credit systems for farmers in Europe. Components of such European programs at the time included
cooperative land-mortgage banks and rural credit unions. This commission concluded that the best form of
cooperative credit system would include both long-term credit to cover land mortgages and short-term credit
to cover regular business needs. Loans made though the Act were paid off through amortization over 5 to 40
years. Borrowers also purchased shares of the National Farm Loan Association. This meant that it served as a
cooperative agency that lent money from farmer to farmer. This was heavily influenced by a successful
cooperative credit system in Germany called Landschaft. The next most visible component of the Act were the
mortgage-backed bonds that were issued. The rate of interest on the mortgages could be no more than 1
percent higher than the rate of interest on the bonds. In addition, the maximum rate of interest on the bonds
was 6 percent, ensuring that borrowing costs for farmers was often much lower than before the Act was
passed. By providing small farmers with competitive loans, they were now more able to compete with big
business. As a result, the likelihood of agricultural monopolies decreased. Due to increased competition and
the need for agriculture machinery, a system for short-term credit was incorporated into the current system in
Agricultural Credits Act of Sponsored by Senator Henry F. It was also responsible for setting benchmark rates
of interest for mortgages and bonds. Finally, it could intervene when it thought specific banks were making
irresponsible loans. Stock ownership of the banks were held by national farm loan associations and other
interested investors, including any individual, corporation or fund. In the case of insufficient capital, the U.
Treasury through the Federal Farm Loan Board made up the difference. When additional subscriptions were
made from other sources, federal ownership in the banks was retired. Once formed, they were subject to a
charter review process by the Federal Farm Loan Board. This structure aimed to align the incentives of
individual farmers with the banks, as farmers held two rules: Fighting for the Farm: Rural America
Transformed U.
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Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Provided, That the borrower may use part of said loan to pay for his stock in the farm loan association, and the
land bank holding such mortgage may permit said loan to be used for any purpose specified in subsection
fourth of this section. That no loan or the mortgage securing the same shall be impaired or invalidated by
reason of the exercise of any power by any Federal land bank or national farm loan association in excess of the
powers herein granted or any limitations thereon. That every Federal land bank shall have p ow er, su b je ct to
the limitations and requirements of this Actâ€” First. To issue, subject to the approval of the Federal Farm
Loan Board, and to sell farm loan bonds of the kinds authorized in this Act, to buy the same for its own
account, and to retire the same at or before maturity. To invest such funds as may be in its possession in the
purchase of qualified first mortgages on farm lands situated within the Federal land bank district within which
it is organized or for which it is acting. But no such bank shall nola title and possession of any real estate
purchased or acquired to secure any debt due to it, for a longer period than five years, except with the special
approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board in writing. To deposit its securities, and its current funds subject to
check, with any member bank of the Federal Reserve System, and to receive interest on the same as may be
agreed. To accept deposits of securities or of current funds from national farm loan associations holding its
shares, but to pay no interest on such deposits. To borrow money, to give security therefor, and to pay Interest
thereon. To buy and sell United States bonds. The borrower may pay such fees and charges or he may arrange
with the Federal land bank making the loan to advance the same, m which case said expenses shall be mado a
part of the face of the loan and paid off in amortization payments. Such addition to the loan shall not be
permitted to increase said loan above the limitations provided in section twelve. That no Federal land bank
shall have powerâ€” First. To loan on first mortgage except tlirough national fann loan associations as
provided in section seven and section eight of this Act, or through agents as provided in section fifteen. To
demand or receive, under any form or pretense, any commission or charge not specifically authorized in this
Act. Such loans shall be subject to the same conditions and restrictions as if the same were made through
national farm loan associations, and each borrower shall contribute five per centum of the amount of his loan
to the capital of the Federal land bank, and shall become the owner of as much capital stock of the land bank
as such contribution shall warrant. Actual expenses paid to agents under the provisions of this section shall be
added to the face of the loan and paid off in amortization payments subject to the limitations provided in
subsection ninth of section thirteen of this Act. Said agents, when required by the Federal land banks, shall
collect and forward to such banks without charge all interest and. If at any time the district represented by any
agent under the provisions of this section shall, in the judgment of the Federal Farm Loan Board, be
adequately served by national farm loan associations, no further loans shall be negotiated therein by agents
under this section. That corporations, to be known as joint stock land banks, for carrying on the business of
lending on farm mortgage security and issuing farm loan bonds, may be formed by any number of natural
persons not less than ten. They shall be organized subject to the requirements and under the conditions set
forth in section four of this Act, so far as the same may be applicable: No joint stock land bank shall issue any
bonds until after the capital stock is entirely paid up. Farm loan bonds issued by joint stock land banks shall be
so engraved as to be readily distinguished in form and color from farm loan bonds issued by Federal land
banks, and shall otherwise bear such distinguishing marks as the Federal Farm Loan Board shall direct. Such
joint stock land banks shall be subject to all other restrictions on mortgage loans imposed on Federal land
banks in section twelve of this Act. Joint stock land banks shall in no case charge a rate of interest on farm
loans exceeding bv more than one per centum the rate of intefest established for the last series of farm loan
bonds issued by them. Joint stock land banks shall in no case demand or receive, under any form or pretense,
any commission or charge not specifically authorized in this Act. Each joint stock land bank organized under
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this Act shall have authority to issue bonds based upon mortgages taken b y it in aoeorda n ce with the terms
of this Act.
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The Federal Farm Loan Act of The Act established a federal land bank (FLB) in each of 12 districts across the country,
along with hundreds of national farm loan associations (NFLAs) to serve as agents for the FLBs.

At this point in U. The commission concluded that access to credit was one of the most serious problems
facing rural farmers and recommended the introduction of a cooperative credit system. Four years later,
Presidents William Howard Taft and Woodrow Wilson sent a commission of Americans to study cooperative
credit systems for farmers in Europe. Components of such European programs at the time included
cooperative land-mortgage banks and rural credit unions. This commission concluded that the best form of
cooperative credit system would include both long-term credit to cover land mortgages and short-term credit
to cover regular business needs. Loans made through the Act were paid off through amortization over 5 to 40
years. Borrowers also purchased shares of the National Farm Loan Association. This meant that it served as a
cooperative agency that lent money from farmer to farmer. This was heavily influenced by a successful
cooperative credit system in Germany called Landschaft. The next most visible component of the Act were the
mortgage-backed bonds that were issued. The rate of interest on the mortgages could be no more than 1
percent higher than the rate of interest on the bonds. In addition, the maximum rate of interest on the bonds
was 6 percent, ensuring that borrowing costs for farmers was often much lower than before the Act was
passed. By providing small farmers with competitive loans, they were now more able to compete with big
business. As a result, the likelihood of agricultural monopolies decreased. Due to increased competition and
the need for agriculture machinery, a system for short-term credit was incorporated into the current system in
Agricultural Credits Act of Sponsored by Senator Henry F. It was also responsible for setting benchmark rates
of interest for mortgages and bonds. Finally, it could intervene when it thought specific banks were making
irresponsible loans. Stock ownership of the banks were held by national farm loan associations and other
interested investors, including any individual, corporation or fund. In the case of insufficient capital, the U.
Treasury through the Federal Farm Loan Board made up the difference. When additional subscriptions were
made from other sources, federal ownership in the banks was retired. Once formed, they were subject to a
charter review process by the Federal Farm Loan Board. This structure aimed to align the incentives of
individual farmers with the banks, as farmers held two roles: Fighting for the Farm: Rural America
Transformed U.
7: Federal Farm Loan Act - Infogalactic: the planetary knowledge core
The Federal Farm Loan Act, also known as An Act to Provide Capital for Agricultural Development, to Create Standard
Forms of Investment Based Upon Farm Mortgage, to Equalize Rates of Interest Upon Farm Loans, to Furnish a Market
for United States Bonds, to Create Government Depositaries and Financial Agents for the United States, and for Other
PurposesPublic Law , 64th Congress, S.

8: Federal Farm Loan Act. December 8, -- Ordered to be printed (eBook, ) [www.enganchecubano.com]
Federal Farm Loan Act of Enacted in that set up twelve Federal Land Banks, under the control of a Federal Farm Loan
Board, that offered farmers loans of five to forty years' duration at low interest rates.

9: TOPN: Federal Farm Loan Act | US Law | LII / Legal Information Institute
Federal Farm Loan Act. Farmers had long been a neglected segment of American society, but their votes were always
important and the Democrats feared that a new third party movement might emerge to serve rural needs.
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